
Coolscapes™ Reach-Ins
View your refrigeration in a  
cool new light.



Coolscapes Reach-ins
The fresh way to look at foodservice refrigeration.
Designed with operator input and operational expertise, our reach in series provides operators 
just what they need to keep their food fresh and their kitchen running smoothly. Our unique 
reach in refrigeration system, GreenGenius™, preserves the environment, saves energy and 
decreases utility costs. Delfield reach ins offer exclusive  features like full integral door length 
handles, self- closing doors up to 90˚, LED interior light, greater capacity without increasing foot 
print and easy to read electronic display. 

Simple stay open/self closing door hinges 
for ease of use

LED interior lights standard

Easy-grip, integral side door handle, protects the gasket 
extending its life and is ergonomically designed for end users

Easily removable door gaskets

Fits through standard doorways

Industry leading interior usable storage, more capacity 
at a great price point

Epoxy coated shelves on easily 
adjustable pilasters (GB and GBS Series only)

Durable ABS door liner with gasket protection



Our best refrigeration system ever. GreenGenius™

GreenGenius is our most advanced , energy efficient, environmentally friendly hydrocarbon 
refrigeration system we have ever produced. Our top mount system maximizes internal storage 
space and improves maintenance access by having a one-piece, removable system up top and 
out of the way.  This new system maximizes refrigeration efficiency and energy savings all while 
helping to save the environment by utilizing natural R290 refrigerant which has one of the lowest 
GWP (Global Warming Potential) of any commercially approved refrigerants.    
Find out more at www.delfield.com.

Top mount, quality door locks keeps your investment safe.

Electronic controls with adaptive defrost
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What is GreenGenius™? 
GreenGenius is Delfield’s most energy efficient, environmentally friendly hydrocarbon based refrigeration 

system.  GreenGenius was built from 60 years of Delfield refrigeration knowledge and uses natural refrigeration 
technology to produce Delfield’s best refrigeration system ever.  This new system uses R290 refrigerant, a 

natural hydrocarbon refrigerant that allows GreenGenius to meet and/or exceed new Department of Energy 
(DOE) and ENERGY STAR® 3.0 standards on most units. With adaptive defrost you never again have to worry 

about when your system will go into defrost, the system monitors the environment and automatically adjusts 
defrost times so you always have a clean, ice free evaporator, all the time.  Look for this symbol on Delfield 

refrigeration products.  The next generation of refrigeration system is here in GreenGenius. 

Find out more about GreenGenius at www.delfield.com
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We build and service foodservice kitchens by understanding the foodservice business from the ground up.  We feed our 

customers’ business with operational insights, global foodservice trends, culinary expertise, outstanding aftermarket service 

and innovative ideas to keep their business healthy.  Our unmatched portfolio of leading brands delivers state-of-the-art 

equipment and full kitchen systems built on operational understanding.  This knowledge is why Manitowoc Foodservice is  

the only foodservice equipment company that can say we are Fluent in Foodservice. 

Our best in class brands include: Cleveland, Convotherm,® Dean,® Delfield,® Frymaster,® Garland,® Kolpak,® Koolaire,® Lincoln,  

Manitowoc® Beverage Systems, Manitowoc® Ice, Merco,® Merrychef,® Multiplex,® RDI Systems, Servend,® U.S. Range & Welbilt®

Connect with us @ www.mtwfs.com


